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A narrow etched polyimide line at the bottom edge of a biased electrode (BE) and a non-etched

dielectric surface near the biased electrode were observed in an atmospheric AC flexible surface

dielectric barrier discharge of polyimide dielectric. These findings are attributed to the bom-

bardment of positive oxygen ions on the bottom edge of the BE and the electron breakdown tra-

jectory not contacting the polyimide surface following the electric field lines formed between

the BE edge and the surface charge layer on the dielectric. The length of the non-etched dielec-

tric surface during the first micro-discharge was observed as 22 lm. This occurred, regardless

of three different operating durations, which is in good agreement with the length of the cathode

layer according to Paschen’s law. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5027794

A surface dielectric barrier discharge (SDBD) has a sim-

ple structure of one small electrode as the biased electrode

(BE) on a dielectric surface and large electrode as the ground

electrode (GE) on its reverse side.1,2 When a high voltage

AC or pulse is applied to a BE, many micro-discharges are

generated near the edge of the BE, and they develop along

the dielectric surface.1–3 Since air flows around the SDBD

can be controlled by momentum exchanges between nega-

tive oxygen ions in micro-discharges and molecules in air,

the SDBD has been widely researched as a plasma actuator

in aerodynamics.1,3–6

Various fluids and kinetics models have been proposed

for explaining the experimental results in SDBDs.5–8 Some

experimental reports have shown that they are in agreement

with the macroscopic characteristics such as the length of

discharge region, streamer development,8–10 and electrohy-

drodynamic (EHD) force.6 Electrical breakdown, positive

charges distribution, secondary electron emission from the

BE, and its avalanche for ion-electron breeding can be mod-

eled by the formation of a cathode layer.1,2,7,8,11,12 However,

because the thickness of the cathode layer at 760 Torr is

about 20 lm according to Paschen’s law,1 the presence of a

cathode layer has not yet been experimentally verified.

Figures 1(a)–1(d) show the formation of “the gap” near to

the BE and sustaining micro-discharges by ion-electron

breeding during the first phase of negative polarity1,8 by

comparing the pristine surface [Figure 1(a)] with those of

damaged ones [Figs. 1(b)–1(d)].

Positive ions (Oþ2 Þ;
13,14 oxygen atoms Oð Þ;13–15 ozone

(O3),15 and metastable oxygen molecules ðO�2Þ
16 etch polyi-

mide (PI) in all ranges of pressure by various physical and

chemical processes.13,14 An important role is played by

Oþ2 in etching polyimide by chemically enhanced physical

sputtering, surface-damage-promoted etching, chemical

sputtering by supplying surface energy, and direct reactive

ion etching. The oxygen atoms produced by electron-impact

dissociation of O2 molecules,17 and the recombination pro-

cess of Oþ2 and electrons are also significant in etching PI in

SDBDs.3,7,17,18

In the atmospheric SDBDs, Oþ2 is created inside a cath-

ode layer1,7,8,11 by an electron avalanche and the above

dielectric by photo-ionization from reactive nitrogen spe-

cies7,19 during the negative voltage phase, and inside stream-

ers during the positive voltage phase. The recombination

process that creates O for etching PI occurs where the micro-

discharges containing electrons make contact with PI.

Therefore, O in SDBD has a high selectivity20 in etching PI

due to sharp increases with a reduced electric field (E/N),17

the formation of floating potential on the PI, and its essential

exothermic reaction. This reaction can be clearly distin-

guished from other PI etching caused by electrically neutral

O�2ða1Dg and b1Rþg Þ.
3,16 Due to the slow formation of

ozone,21 most of the oxygen atoms created on the PI could

etch the PI without the contribution of ozone formation.

Although the negative oxygen ions ðO�2 ; O�3 Þ can also etch

PI, they have rare participation in etching PI due to recombi-

nation with the positive ions and their repulsive potential due

to the electrons accumulated on the PI.1

The morphology analysis of the surface of the operated

SDBDs of PI dielectric was performed by using a secondary

electron microscope (SEM), which makes it possible to

observe specific PI erosion phenomena caused by Oþ2 and

oxygen atom created from the accumulated electrons on the

PI at a high spatial resolution (�0.1 lm). However, it is only

effective when the residence time of the charges momentar-

ily present on the surface for chemical reaction is longer

than the reaction time with the dielectric surface. This work

presents the experimental confirmation of the cathode layer

by Paschen’s law in an atmospheric AC flexible surface

dielectric barrier discharge using the proposed visual diagno-

sis method.
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For this work, sputtered-type flexible copper clad lami-

nates (FCCL)22 out of three types of FCCL (casting, laminat-

ing with adhesive, and sputtered)22–24 was used as the basic

material due to its ultra-fine polyimide surface,22 which con-

sists of a copper layer with a thickness of 8.6 lm, polyimide

(Kapton ENA, eR¼ 3.2, eR has a relative permittivity) with a

thickness of 38 lm, and a thin nickel-chrome layer with a

thickness of 0.02 lm. The high voltage electrode with the

shape of a narrow strip (18 � 118 mm2) was formed by wet

etching the copper layer. Then, an adhesive copper tape as

the ground electrode was attached on the reverse side of the

polyimide and laminated. Figure 2(a) shows the schematics

of the experiments. The SDBD was operated at different dis-

charging times for 1, 2, and 3 min with a fixed voltage of

2.5 kV, and a fixed frequency of 16.6 kHz. Figure 2(b) is the

voltage-current waveform measured during the discharge

showing a cascade of micro-discharges.1,11 Higher current

peaks during the positive voltage phase than that of the nega-

tive one are due to the longer discharge channel.2

The narrow etched polyimide stripes near the bottom

edge of the BE, the non-etched, and then the etched polyi-

mide areas can be observed from right to left in Figs.

3(b)–3(d). The width of the lines increases but that of the

non-etched areas decreases with discharge time. Because the

electric field at the bottom edge of the BE is the strongest,25

positive ions such as O2
þ, O4

þ, N2
þ, and N4

þ created by the

electron avalanche are concentrated intensively near the bot-

tom edge with a vacant space between the BE and the sur-

face charged layer.1,8 It can be concluded that the positive

oxygen ions (Oþ2 ) mainly contribute to causing the narrow

etched polyimide lines near the bottom edge of the BE.13,14

The previous simulation results have described the

distribution of the positive ions and the secondary electrons

near the edge of the BE as being similar to those in the

“normal cathode layer” in the SDBD models, as shown in

Fig. 1(c).1,7,8,11 Zhang et al. reported that a brighter luminous

discharge in a higher region of the BE in an atmospheric

argon SDBD is caused by more secondary electron emission

from metallic electrode by positive ion bombardment.26 The

FIG. 1. Schematic drawings of the formation of the cathode layer during the first phase of negative polarity as described by Ref. 1 [i.e., side views of the dis-

charges with relevant structures of the SDBD. This dielectric is composed of polyimide (PI) in our experiment.]. The red line with the arrow indicates the tra-

jectory of the micro-discharges, “e” indicates the accumulated electrons on the dielectric surface. (a) The electric field line (E-line) is formed due to the

potential applied to the BE. (b) The first discharges: due to the avalanches of electrons (EA), the positive ions are bombarded on the BE; then, the secondary

electrons start being accelerated. (c) The surface charged layer (SCL) on the dielectric is formed (cascade microdischarges). (d) Formation of the electric field

(E) line and SCL. BE¼ biased electrode, D¼ dielectric, GE¼ ground electrode, PE¼ positive ions, CL¼ cathode layer, SE¼ secondary electrons,

EA¼ electron avalanche, and d¼ dielectric thickness.

FIG. 2. (a) A schematic view of the experiment: BE: biased electrode

(orange); M: micro-discharge (pink); N: Nickel-Chrome layer (red); PI: polyi-

mide (dark green); A: adhesive layer (gray); GE: ground electrode (orange);

HV AC: high voltage AC; (b) measured voltage-current waveform.
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observed polyimide erosion lines could be the experimental

evidence of the cathode layer properties, as well as the bom-

bardment of the positive ions on a BE in an atmospheric

SDBD.1,8,12,26

As shown in Fig. 3(b), a non-etched polyimide surface

with a width of about 18 lm from the lower edge of BE to

the etched dielectric is experimental verification of the atmo-

spheric AC SDBD model in Ref. 1 because the non-etched

polyimide surfaces indicate no contact of micro-discharges

with the surface, as shown in Fig. 1(c). In his work, the first

micro-discharge along the E line contacts the dielectric sur-

face, which is far from the vertical wall of the BE of about

20 lm, and the trajectory of the E line is formed between the

surface charges on the dielectric and BE edge.1,12 Then, the

gap forms.1,12 Electrical breakdown, hence the E line, starts

from the top corner of the BE and stops at the point of the

dielectric surface where the surface charge layer (SCL)

starts. The distance is about 20 lm at 1 atm at 2 kV.1,12 In

this model, the length of the gap does not depend on the

dielectric parameters such as the thickness (d) and relative

permittivity (eR). It is nearly equal to the length of the cath-

ode layer called “the gap” with a thickness of ds, according

to Paschen�s law, ds ¼ e
Ap

� �
ln 1þ 1=cseð Þ, where p is the

pressure in Torr, ds is the cathode layer thickness in cm, e is

2.178, A is 7.5 cm�1 Torr�1 for SDBDs,1 and cse� 0.01 is

the coefficient of the secondary electron emission.1,26 Due to

the continuous erosion of the polyimide by the reactive oxy-

gen species created during the micro-discharges, the width

of the non-etched surface decreased with the discharge time

as shown in Figs. 3(a)–3(d). The cathode layer thickness, ds,

is nearly 22 lm in ambient air at 1 atm, and it has a good

agreement with the length of the non-etched surface by the

first micro-discharge that was deduced by the observed

lengths of the non-etched surface operated for 1, 2, and

3 min, as shown in Fig. 4.

Since the height of BE (8.6 lm) is lower than the

streamer distance (�30 lm) from the dielectric surface dur-

ing the phase of positive voltage,26,27 the electrons in the

streamers terminate to the top corner edge of BE,1,6,12,27 but

almost all the positive ions inside the streamers are repelled

above the dielectric surface of the cathode layer.7 Our obser-

vation suggests that the positive ions cannot penetrate the

curved blocking electric field lines between the BE edge and

the SCL formed on the dielectric with a gap distance (ds) of

20 lm or so.1,7,12 Instead, these positive ions follow the elec-

tric field lines bombarding the surface of the dielectric and

causing the etching lines.

During the positive voltage, oxygen atoms are created in

the head of the streamer where the distance from the PI sur-

face is about 30 lm.27 They do not etch the PI because most

FIG. 3. Top views of the electron

microscope images of dielectric surface

erosion with the time duration (TD) of

discharge. (a) TD¼ 0, (b) TD¼ 1 min,

(c) TD¼ 2 min, (d) TD¼ 3 min. The

scale bars correspond to 50lm.

FIG. 4. Observed length of the non-etched surface as a function of the dis-

charge time (1, 2, 3 min). The red arrow indicates the cathode layer thick-

ness (ds) in the first micro-discharge for the negative voltage phase.
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of them immediately take part in the formation of O3 and

O�2
16,21 and diffusion time constant of O and O3 is around

1 ms.21 At 16.6 kHz, the diffusion time is longer for reaching

the PI. When the polarity changes, O2– and O3– form by

electron-attachment before reaching the PI and become the

body force for thrust.1

In conclusion, by using the proposed visual diagnosis

method with a micronised spatial resolution for surface

charge distribution in SDBDs, narrow non-etched dielectric

surfaces near the BE in the AC flexible SDBDs were experi-

mentally observed at a length of 22 lm. This occurred,

regardless of the three operating durations, which was in a

good agreement with the length of the cathode layer accord-

ing to Paschen’s law.
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